
Features
• Bright, cool LED lighting to illuminate product

• Perforated back panel for increased ventilation

• Tempered glass partial sides for durability and increased visibility

• 3 adjustable coated steel shelves included with price tag strips

• Digital temperature controls; high-performance R-290 refrigerant; 115V

Certi�cations

 

Technical Data

Width 36 1/4 Inches

Depth 33 3/8 Inches

Height 59 1/2 Inches

Hertz 60 Hertz

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 115 Volts

Capacity 11.31 cu. ft.

Casters With Casters

Color White

Compressor
Location Bottom Mounted

Avantco WMAC-36HC 36" White Vertical Air Curtain Merchandiser - 115V
Item #193MAC36HCW

 193MAC36HCWItem #: Project:

Qty: Date: Approval:

ETL, US 5-15P
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Technical Data

Display Case Type Refrigerated

Features Adjustable Shelves
LED Lighting

Horsepower 1/2 HP

Installation Type Freestanding

Interior Color White

Number of Sections 1 Section

Number of Shelves 3 Shelves

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Refrigerant Capacity 5.2 oz.

Refrigerant Type R-290

Refrigeration Type Forced Air

Style Vertical

Temperature Range 33 - 40 Degrees F

Type Merchandisers

Notes & Details

Display your grab-and-go items in style while keeping them chilled with this Avantco WMAC-36HC 36" white vertical
air curtain merchandiser. Perfect for convenience stores, grocery marts, cafes, and other operations, this
merchandiser refrigerator is designed to display! Whether you are selling cold, bottled drinks or pre-packaged grab-
and-go snacks, this merchandiser gives you the opportunity to let your products sell themselves.

This merchandiser features bright, cool LED lighting to show off your products at their best to draw attention. For
outstanding durability, this cool white air curtain merchandiser is made of painted steel, and the double tempered
glass sides are also durable while allowing for increased visibility to make for a more attractive presentation. In
addition to the bottom shelf, it comes with 3 adjustable coated steel shelves so you can organize and load your air
curtain merchandiser with con�dence. Since the shelves are adjustable, you can be sure that they'll accommodate
changing merchandise and menus. To help save energy during off hours, this model comes with a night cover.

This unit operates using R-290, a specialized refrigerant that has an ozone depletion potential (ODP) of 0 and a global
warming potential (GWP) of 3. This merchandiser contains a perforated back panel to ensure that air moves freely
throughout the unit, keeping food and drinks cool. With increased ventilation, this unit uses less energy than
comparable models. Also, the perforated back panel prevents the user from blocking air�ow if the merchandiser
becomes over�lled.

This air curtain merchandiser has digital controls with a temperature range of 33-40 degrees Fahrenheit. These
controls make it easy to keep an eye on the interior temperature and are conveniently located on the bottom front of
the machine for easy access. This unit has an automatic hot gas defrost feature, so your staff won't need to set aside
valuable time to schedule a defrost. When it comes time for cleaning or maintenance, simply roll the unit away from
the wall using the casters that add convenient mobility to the merchandiser. This unit requires a 115V electrical
connection for operation.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or
other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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https://www.p65warnings.ca.gov/



